
 Fourteenth  Loksabha

 Session  :  9
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 Participants  :  Aaron  Rashid  Shri  ”.

 an>

 Title:  Need  to  ensure  supply  of  Cooking  Gas  in  time.

 SHRI  J.M.  AARON  RASHID  :  In  Tamil  Nadu,  the  LPG  customers  are  suffering  due  to

 inconvenience  to  the  general  public.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Do  not  bring  party  politics  at  this  late  hour.

 SHRI  J.M.  AARON  RASHID  ।  Sir,  they  are  causing_hindrance  to  the  general  public  by
 delaying  the  supplies.  This  has  caused  extreme  hardship  to  all  the  housewives.  The  supply
 criterion  is  the  same  for  both  single  and  double  cylinder  holders.  As  a  result,  the  second

 this  winter  and  festival  season.  As  you  know,  Bakrid  is  coming,  Christmas  is  coming,  New

 Year_is  coming  _and  Pongal  is  coming,  but  the  refills  are  not  given  properly  to  the
 households.  The  rural  households  are  facing  one  more  hardship to  get  their  supplies.  Most
 of  the  rural  villages  are  being  catered  by  the  nearest  urban  distributors.

 place  it  on  the  Table  of  the  House.

 SHRI  J.M.  AARON  RASHID  :  This  is  important.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  |  never  expect  a  reply  from  you.

 SHRI  J.M.  AARON  RASHID  ।  In  urban  cities,  there  is  no  alternative  fuel  available  to  the

 customers,  in  the  absence  of  an  uninterrupted  cooking  gas  supply.
 *

 [116  people  in  small  income  groups,  in  case  they  get  gas  connection  from

 Government  oil  Companies  are  not  able  to  get  Kerosene  from  Public  Distribution  System
 as  their  ration  cards  indicate  the  same.  They  916  denied  Kerosene.  Booking  of  gas

 suffer  both  ways.

 *
 English  translation  of  the  speech  originally  delivered  in  Tamil

 restrictions  on  booking  need  to  be  necessarily  removed,  to  save  the  housewife  from  the
 mental  agony  she  is  going  through  due  to  this  short  supply  of  LPG.

 give  them  sufficient  supplies.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Are  you  satisfied  now?

 SHRI  J.M.  AARON  RASHID  ।  Yes,  Sir.



 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  The  House  _  stands  adjourned  to  meet  again  tomorrow,  the

 19!  December,  2006  at  11  a.m.

 21.44  hrs.

 The  Lok  Sabha  then  adjourned  till  Eleven  of  the  Clock

 on  Tuesday,  December  19,  2006/Agrahayana  28,1928  (Saka).


